


To Whom it may concern:

I'm writing as a concerned citizen in Platte area about the Rails to Trails. My
question and concerns are as follows:

1. Who puts in fences.
2. Who builds bridge across Bovee Lake.
3. Who maintains walkway.
4. Who handles weeds.
5. Who monitors safety.
6. Who is liable for accidents.
7. If a farmer is using spray who is liable if spray drifts over walkway.
8. If livestock get out of fenced area who is liable if someone gets hurt.

I'm not opposed to a walking trail but this isn't the right area that should be 
under consideration.
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m strongly opposed.

C�Donna Visscher
Platte, S.D.



To Whom It May Concern: 

We are land owners with abutting land to the railroad tracks southeast of Platte. We own 614 acres and the rail runs 
through our property for 1 mile on both sides of the tracks. We have a house that sits 91 feet from the railroad right 
of way. There are several safety concerns in regards to this project: Who will be on this trail at all hours of the 
day? Who is going to police this trail and protect our house and equipment? We have a machine shed that sits 56 
feet from the railroad right of way. Converting the railroad tracks will significantly diminish the value of our 
property, as who wants to live on a trail that can be accessed by anyone and everyone? We have livestock and 
moving them from the farm site to the pasture will become a bigger obstacle. 

We also run a small hunting operation. For almost a mile our food plots are along the fence line abutting the 
railroad tracks. 

Who is going to physically and financially maintain the fences, weed control, and maintenance of the trail? Who is 
liable if someone gets onto our property and gets hurt? 

The Bovee area south of our property also has railroad tracks going through them. The majority of that rail bank is 
gone. On a wet year it is completely under water. There are rails there without ties and no dirt or rail bank under 
them. Northwestern Energy is abandoning their utility lines because it is impossible to maintain. 

The first mile of the proposed trail south from Platte was sold back to the abutting land owner. What is the route to 
the trail? Have the safety concerns been addressed on gravel roads where trail users will encounter large pieces of 
farm equipment, trucks, tractors, combines, sprayers ect? Who is Liable if a trail user is injured? 

We have had heard the potential Rails to Trails be compared to the Mickelson Trail. They are not at all the 
same! The Mickelson Trail runs through almost all of the Black Hills National Forest, BLM, city owned property, 
government owned property, and it is primarily along or near roads. The'proposed Rails to Trails project runs 
through the center of individual farms and ranches. 

One would also think the State of South Dakota should require a third party feasibility study to be completed and 
paid for by the Rails to Trails project. What is the cost to construct and maintain this project (trail, weed, 
maintenance, fences, crossings, staging areas, insurance etc). Who will protect the landowners and people using the 
trail? Who is liable? Will taxes increase as a result of this project? What amount of money has been projected to 
be needed on hand for all expenses initially and annually? 

For the many reasons listed above we are against the Rails to Trails project. 

Respectfully, 
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Platte, SD 57369 


